**Step 3 for Android**

Press the OK button and you will be directed to connect with the Wi-Fi network of the socket which is called EfergyProv. Select EfergyProv from the list and connect. You might need to wait few seconds for it to appear.

When you have connected to ‘EfergyProv’, press back to return to the ego app and connect to the home Wi-Fi network.

**Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)**

What does the Wi-Fi LED light indicate?
- Quick flashes: Initial status. You can connect and pair in the app now.
- Three slow flashes, then a 1 second pause. Ready for AP connection.
- Flashes every 3 seconds. The socket is able to communicate with your network but there appears to be an issue with communicating with the outside world. Please check your Wi-Fi network and router.
- Flashes every second: Connection failure. Please reset the socket with a long press of the On/Off button, and then try again.
- No LED Light flashing. The socket is connected.

How do I reset the ego smart socket?
Press and hold the On/Off button on the socket until the LED starts to flash quickly.

After resetting, all the data in the socket will be removed and it’ll go back to initial status with the Wi-Fi LED flashing quickly.
1. Download and install the app

Download the latest version of the Efergy Ego app from the Apple App Store® or Google Play™.

2. Plug in your smart socket

Plug in the efergy Smart Wi-Fi Socket and the Wi-Fi LED should flash quickly. If it doesn’t, press and hold the On/Off button on the smart socket until the LED starts to flash quickly.

3. Add appliance

Connect to the Wi-Fi network of the area where you have installed the smart socket. Open the Efergy Ego app and choose + Add Appliance on the app.

4. Pair it with your smartphone

The Wi-Fi network is automatically identified. Input the Wi-Fi network password and press Connect. If the Auto Connection doesn’t work, try AP Connection following the steps below.

AP Connection

If your connection has failed, you can still connect using the AP Connection. Select the icon AP on the top right of the screen and a pop-up screen will show up explaining how to use the AP Connection. In order to do the AP Connection follow the steps explained on the pop-up screen.

Notes: step 3 is different for iOS and Android.

Step 1

Press and hold the On/Off button on the smart socket until you see the Wi-Fi LED is flashing quickly.

Step 2

Press and hold the On/Off button and hold again until you see that the Wi-Fi LED is flashing slowly.

Step 3 for iOS

Before pressing OK, go to your phone Wi-Fi Settings and connect to the “EfergyProv” network.

When you have connected to “EfergyProv”, return to the ego app and connect to the home Wi-Fi network.

Setup appliance

Input the Wi-Fi network password and press OK. After you’ve connected, you’ll find the Wi-Fi LED on the socket is off and there is a new socket in the device list of the app. Select Setup Required and there you will be able to add an icon, enter a name and location.